DIABETES IN CHILDREN AND YOUNG ADULTS
KNOW THE WARNING SIGNS

Oria momini nke umuaka ma ndi ntolobia

- excessive thirst
  - Oke akpon ikpo nku
- bed wetting
  - Inju mamiri nakwo
- lack of energy
  - Ike ogwugwu
- Vomiting, dehydration, rapid breathing or coma (ketoacidosis)
  - Igbo agbo, mimiri iko nahu, umeoku, ma obu

excessive thirst
Oke akpon ikpo nku

frequent urination
Oke inyu mamirin

weight loss
Ita ahu

If anyone shows these signs, check for diabetes immediately.
Treatment is urgent.

Onye obule huru ihe ndia nahu nwatakirio di mkpa ka ebido inye ya ogwu ozugo-ozugbo
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